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Conceiving. the Control of the Tongue. 
La A man who cannot control his tongue, 

a 

dpons Bgsition.. anywhege.. He, 
5 kkely ®, ©, 3 rigergbs, in the fail 

& in ety Jor An the state, or inthe 
¢hurch,. or. in Any. kind of organization 

Made “up of ‘members 

familyt - Were there just one man in 

   
po : the world te might exaggerate, or mis- 

§ present,” or ‘slander, or even lie with 
5 impunity. - ““Evén oné man on each con- 

E : tinent could not do, much harm with a 

bad tongue to anybody but himself. 

But there are a great many of us here 

and a tongue not under control cannot 

Wag long enough without hurting some- 
ot Bpdy. Hence the necessity of keeping 

g the unrigly © member umider something 
like conre], iE" 

» Always and everywhere uncontrolled 

Soguls” do ‘a vast amount of mischief. 

‘Pens not controlled: ‘by “a good ‘con- 
shierice dre a scourge “in every free 

country. Liberty of thé press.and free- 

dom of $peech; are: more abused than any 
ather privilege free men enjoy. 
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. : Semetimes. an sweilied tongue is 

nothing more than amusing. Listen to 

that ed § whose. mouth: ‘has run away 
> ~~ with hap! ‘He ‘begah - “fairly well. His 

: first few ‘sentences, were good enough. 

As long as his mind and his voice work- 
: ed together he got - on aot so badly. 

t But after a while his mind seemed :0 
; get behind his voice. Then it went 
| 5A clegri oi of: work: and’ his tongue went 

on“aldne. “Noise “takes the place of 
3 ideas. -Havipg nothing to say he says 

it louder and still louder. Finally he 

“hollers”" and gasps and gets out of 
Breath: "Whak #8 thé matter “with that 
orator—sometimes a préacher? = Merely 

this, his: ‘moth. .ran away with him and 

; chroerod: wildly along like a’ runaway 

horse. : ve ili 
Far boii from us to say that a speak- 

o er does no. good even after his voice 

has ‘run. away with him, . . . A run- 
away horse may. keep. in the middle of 
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the street and: get to the other end in 

safety. Still: it; 215 hetter to have either 
i ~ horsés or tongues” under control. | 
A ~ Thé ‘trouble "that ‘often arises between 
5 | public speakers’ and’ ‘réporters comes in 

Eo right here. The speaker gets heated up, 

A loses“ control ‘of his tongue, and says 
thirigs that in his cooler. moments he 

never intended to say. The reporter is 

23 quite coul. Reporting speeches is his 

g ee daily‘business and there is nothing about 
1 WR ordinary meeting. to excite--him, If 
A he is an honest and capable fellow the 

. chances. are ten thousand to one that 
Begs his’ report. is correct. 

V 3 If aiabuilel: tongues were only 

% | amusing they might be tolerated. A 

§ : little Harmless amusement is‘ not a bad 

BER thing. 5 TB uncontrolled “tongues are a 
: scourge... . They disturb; families,  dis- 

tract . congregations, raise quarrels 
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, among, neighbors, and pollute the public 
" wi Me of a country. One 

Ni: high-class men refuse to take any part 
EI in public affairs is because they know 

1 | they will be assailed by the ton- 
gues and pens of assassins the mo- 

ment they. enter public life. Canada 

-. suffers’more in this way than any other 

i civilized country -except, perhaps, the     In many. cases the map, ae th 

the: -anonymeys editor 7iaf 
b / : ON ag WR A 

o I 50 IB ESE EARPTIL 
; Med SFE 5 Bny ah foves 

A 

Se hit 16 ‘ob occupy a ‘Prominent and re- : 

much. and th 
keep the ‘goed man; ‘at “home: in this 

of the human oo." 0 ae the building up of 

reason why 

THE RELIGIOUS 
member of patliamesf “who uses ¥ hig 

privileges to say what he dare, not say 

.Qutside, . may. not, care, for, abuse,. but 
his friends and relations do care very 

hey use Aherr “intluenge to 

‘way Camada i§ deprived of the help that 
many a good ‘citizen would willingly 

this 

young nation. Tongues and pens con- 

trolled by envy, jealousy, political hate, 

sectarian venom, personal hate, inordin- 

ate ambition are .a greater scourge to 

this country than epidemic diseases has 

_ ever been, 

  

Uncontrolled tongues are very ex- 

pensive to this dominion. The sessions 

of parliament and of the legislatures 

are often twice as long as they need be 
just because some ‘members speak more 

than twice as much as there is any 

necessity for. The country, of we 

has to pay the hill. 

Uncontrolled tongues sacrifice time as 
‘well as money. Let any business man 
of affairs look back over his-.life and 
ask himself how much of his precious 

time has been sacrificed listening to 
speakers who’ seemed to think that the 

rest of mankind were created for the 

express purpose of listening to them. 

These tongues try temper as well as 

squander time and money. There - are 

few things more irritatiig than to have 

to listen to a prosy, prolix man say 

things that have been said better a dozen 

times already and that he himself has 

repeated at least half a dozen times. 
Moral © 

tongue when speaking, take a back seat 
and keep silent.—Knoxonian, in the 

Presbyterian. 
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A BISHOP'S EXPERIENCE. 

The missionary who ventures into 
the wilds of Alaska and other regions 

of the far North shares with the trap- 

per, the miner and’ the explorer, the 

perils and hardships incident to life in 

those remote and desolate parts of the 
earth. But it is not often that these 

“hardy pioneers are called upon to under- 
go such a trying experience as befell 

the Right Rev. Peter Rowe, Episcopal 
Bishop of Alaska, in a tour of visitation 

last March. The bishop was one of a 
party of three men, including a mail- 

carrier. The snow was very deep, mak- 

ing the trip specially difficult and pefil- 

ous. The three men wandered * from 

the trail one day and missed another 

mail-carrier inbound, whom they ex- 

pected to meet with provisions. This 

mishap left them without food, except 

the game which they were able to kill. 

For three days the party subsisted on 

wild rabbits. The entire route covered 
-on this visitation, from Fairbanks to 
Valdez, was five hundred miles through 

an unpeopled and untravelled region. 

The trail had to be broken all the way. 

The temperature for the greater part of 

the time was seventy degrees below 
zero. The bishop froze his face and 
hands severely. Indians were found 

Mearly starving, and the party shared 

its food with them. Before Valdez was 

reached the supply for the dogs was so 

short that three of the animals were 

shot to end their sufferings. In cross-. 

ing the Coast Range a blizzard was en- 
' . countered, which for a time threatened 

‘to special students desiring selected studies. 

If you can’t control your 

INTELLIGENCER. 

death to’ all. < It take the ministers to 
undergo hardships when the time makes 
it ‘néceéssary ‘for  -actomplishing their 
work. x PN BE Prat Seg A 

THR SAcrEp Books.—The Sacred 
Scriptures of the Tibetans are contained 
in 108 volumes of a thousand pages 
each, and weighing each ten pounds. 
The collection contains 1083 distinct 
books. The wooden blocks from which 
the books are printed occupy rows of 
houses forming several streets. A Mon- 
gol tribe recently gave 7000 oxen in ex- 
change for a single set. It is said that 
225 “volumes of commentary are neces- 
sary for the elucidation of these Scrip- 
tures.’ 

AGADIA. UNIVERSITY. 
WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

  

. Beautifully located; large and able staff of 
Professors; excellent advantages, intel- 
lectual, social and religious.’ 

THREE UNDERGRADUATE COURSES, 
1. Course leading to the Degree of Bachelor 

of Arts, : 
2. Course leading to the Degree of Bachelor 

Lemon & Song 
of Science. 

8. Abbreviated Science Course withidet de- 
gree, 

The classes of the Univernity are also open 

New illustrated Calendar may be had by 
applying to 

THOS. TROTTER, D. D., 
: President. 
  

ACADIA LADIES SEMINARY. 
WOLFVILLE, N. 8. 

Has a Staft of Seventeen Teachers of 
Acknowledged Ability, Graduates of Leading 

Universities and Conservatories, Home and 
Foreign. 

8ix Courses . are offered leading to a 
DIPLOMA, — Collegiate, Pinaforte, Voice, 
Art, Elocutiop and Violin. | 

Three Courses leading to a CERTIFICATE 
—Stenography and Typewriting, Business 
.and Domestic Science. 

Pupils have the advantage of life in the 
midst of unsurpassed scenery, in a school 
with a Complete Modern Equipment, under 
the most Refining ~ Christian Influence. 
Special attention given to Social and Physical 
Development. Our motto is ‘‘ THOROUGH.” 

Fall term opens Beptember 7th, 1904. 
For {illustrated Catalogue giving full in 

formation, apply to 

REV. HENRY TODD DEWOLFE, 

Principal. 

HORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY. 
FOUNDED 1828, 

PRINCIPAL—Everett W. Sawyer, B. A., Harv. 
House MASTER—Chalmers J. Mersereau, M.A. 

Seven Masters—Five in Residence. 
This old and well-known school for bo - 

and young men offers special advantages 
the way of preparation for College and Busi. 
ness. Five courses of study, in which 
Diplomas are drasted—Collegiaia, Matricu- 
lation in Arts and Sc General, Manual 
Training, and Business. Thorough oh poutes. ia in 
Stenography and Typowriting, 
and beautiful surroundings. ell-appointed 
Academy Home. Hot-water Heating. Bath- 
rooms. Ample recreation unds. Gym- 
nasium. Use of tobacco 8 yg Charac- 
ter and moral worth given first place, 
Charges moderate. 

Fall Term opens September 7th, 1904. 
Calendars furnished on application to the 

Principal. 

Correspondence solicited. 

E. G. HOBEN, 
DEALER IN 

All Kinds of Choice Family 
Groceries and Provisions. 

  

  

  

  

27 York Street, 
FREDERICTON, N. B. 
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DELICIOUS 

MAZAWATTEE TEA, 

  

WHY i C0 0ST, 
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Furuiture, =": 

Car pets, Si 
Win. 

Crockery, etc." 
We con sell you as cheap p 

OR CHEAPER. ~~ } 

Baby Carriage Sale A 
Now on. Sen 

| vows os Bi 

HAMMOCK SALE. 
Going at Great Bargains as we 

want to close out. 

  

  

‘General House Furnishers, 

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
  

  
IF YOU'RE GOING hier 

A PIANO 
Would it not: be the part of x 
to consult your home dealer before 
you make a purchase! We sell only 

_reliable makes af pianos and are 
right here to stand back or every 
bargain we make. We have estab- 
lished a reputation and purpose to 
maintain it. Special inducements to | 
piano tyes for ten days. 

McMURRAY 8 CO., 
Booksellers and Music Dealers, 

FREDERICTON, N. B. 

| Harvey's Studio » 
  

Our new Styles of . od 

‘Photograph 5 

ARE THE BEST, 
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